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“ 
Asia is probably the most dynamic 

continent in the world and 

economically it presents endless 

opportunities. The center of gravity is 

moving towards the E a s t . 
Alexander Stubb, former Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

Finland (Blue Wings Magazine) 

 

 

1 PREFACE 

 

DEAR ASIA EXCHANGE STUDENT HEADING TO 

ASIA,  

 

The beginning of your studies at Prince of Songkla 

University (PSU) is coming closer and closer. I want to 

congratulate you on deciding to study abroad in a 

place as exotic as Phuket, Thailand. PSU is ranked 

among the top universities in Thailand, and the 

program has received extremely good feedback from 

our previous students. 

 

A semester abroad in Phuket offers not only 

interesting studies, but also memories that can last 

for a lifetime. We encourage you to get acquainted 

with all parts of the local culture, including the 

problematic parts that we normally only read about. 

After returning back home you will see things from a 

different perspective and carry the cultural 

knowledge with you further into your life. 

 

In Phuket you will also have a chance to participate in 

charity activities at the Asia Center Foundation that 

we started supporting in 2010. You can learn more 

about our charity efforts on our website. 

 

Asia’s global role is becoming more and more 

important. A study abroad semester in Asia is 

therefore likely benefit you in many ways, not only 

personally but also professionally.  

 

 
 

In this Guide we have gathered some vital tips and 

information for a smooth start of your study abroad 

experience. The contents are based on our own 

research and feedback from our previous students. 

We hope you find it useful. We’re looking forward to 

hearing your feedback as well, both during and 

after the study abroad semester. 

 

Enjoy your remaining time at home and see you 

soon in Phuket! 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 
 

Asia Exchange 
Vuorikatu 3, 

33100 Tampere, 
Finland 

 

Harri Suominen                    www.asiaexchange.org 

Managing Director               info@asiaexchange.org 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.asiaexchange.org/
http://www.asiaexchange.org/
mailto:info@asiaexchange.org
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2 PRINCE OF SONGKLA UNIVERSITY 

 

The campus is located in the middle of Phuket in the district of Kathu. 

 

The area has its own local character and price level, but it is still close 

to the attractions of the island. PSU is ranked among the top 5 Thai 

universities. 

 

Prince of Songkla University is called “Mo-oo” in Thai language in 

Phuket: You can use “Mo-oo” with locals and with taxi drivers, for 

example. 

 

 
Phuket campus 

 

Prince of Songkla University in a nutshell 
o Established in 1967 as the 1st university in southern 

Thailand. 

o One of the 9 research universities in Thailand. 

o Comprises 30 faculties, two hospitals, and more than 

40 excellence and research centers. 

o 50% of the lecturers hold doctorate degrees. 

o Regularly ranked among top 5 universities in Thailand. 

o Ranked several times 1st in Thailand and 2nd in 

Southeast Asia by Webometrics. 

o Scored 4.65 out of 5 in the national quality assessment 

administered by the Office for National Education 

Standards and Quality Assessment of Thailand - the 

highest among Thai State universities. 

 

Studying at Prince of Songkla University showed that the topics of the courses have the same standards than at my 

university and some courses were even better. 

Dorothea Penner - Bielefeld University, Germany   

PLEASE READ THIS GUIDE CAREFULLY! 

▪ The information in this Guide is subject to change without further notice (e.g. the visa 
matters). 

▪ Please check the latest information from official sources. 

University address: 

 

Prince of Songkla University 

Phuket Campus 

80 Moo 1, Vichit Songkram Rd., Kathu 

Phuket 83120 

Thailand 
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3 WHEN TO ARRIVE IN PHUKET? 

 

If possible, you should arrive in Phuket at least a few days or a week before the start of 

the semester. This way you can acquaint yourself with the island and the available 

accommodation alternatives before the beginning of your studies. 

 

Please let us and the PSU know if you are unable to arrive in Phuket in time for some 

reason. 

 

3.1 REGISTERING WITH THE MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

We recommend that all students register their trip with their home country’s foreign 

embassy or Ministry for Foreign Affairs before the start of the study abroad program. Once 

you have a Thai cell phone subscription, you can inform your local embassy of the phone 

number. Most countries offer citizens the possibility of registering online (e.g. students from 

Finland: https://matkustusilmoitus.fi). 

 

Registering your trip means giving your personal data, contact information for the duration 

of your trip and information about your stay abroad to the ministry in case of emergencies or 

crisis situations. All travelers are advised to register their trips. 

 

 

4 APPLYING FOR A VISA 

 

Most countries require a passport and a visa for 

long- term residency and studying. The information 

given in this document is general. Please contact the 

Thai embassy in your home country before applying 

for a visa. We recommend you to have a look at the 

visa instructions at www.asiaexchange.org.  

 

Students must keep in mind that the visa procedures 

vary from country to country and sometimes even depending on the clerk at the embassy. We 

recommend that students take care of visa-related matters before leaving for the destination. Applying 

for a student visa is a part of your study abroad experience. 

 

Check the latest updates about visa application 

procedures, required documents as well as the opening hours on the 

embassy websites or by calling the embassy directly. The embassies are 

open according to the public and religious holidays of the country 

they represent, as well as the holidays of the country they are in. 
  

*** 

The information in this chapter is 

sensitive for changes so please 

double-check the current situation at 

the Thai embassy in your country. 

http://www.asiaexchange.org/
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4.1 STUDENT VISA IN THAILAND: NON-IMMIGRANT VISA ED 

 

In Thailand, student visa's type is Non- 

Immigrant Visa ED. The Thai Embassy grants 

single and multiple entry visas (12 months) for 

the purpose of studying in Thailand. It’s not 

allowed to study in Thailand with any other 

type of visa than Non-Immigrant Visa ED. 

 

Multiple entry visa 
If your stay in Thailand (i.e. the dates of your 

flights to and from the country) exceeds 3 

months by even one day, or if you wish to 

travel to other countries during your 

studies, the most hassle-free option is to 

apply for a 12-month multiple entry visa 

and then buy re-entry permits. This might 

save you some money, but is a bit more 

laborious. Having a multiple entry visa will give 

you some more flexibility and allows you to be 

more spontaneous as well.  

 

Single-entry visa 
If you plan to leave the country less than 3 

times during the semester, you can also get a 

single-entry visa.  

 

A passport with the validity of 18 months has 

sometimes been required when applying for a 

one-year Multiple Entry Visa. 

 

Check the latest requirements directly with 

the Thai embassy in your country. 

 

Please check the latest news and information about visas before applying for a 

visa  at  the Royal Thai Embassy, where you can also get the required application forms and  other 

information about the application procedure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.2 VISA APPLICATION AND REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS  

 

The official acceptance letter from Prince of 

Songkla University is one of the required 

attachments when applying for the visa. 

 

Check the other required 

attachments on the Thai embassy’s web 

site. 

 

In some countries the Thai Embassy has 

sometimes required students to present a 

copy of a ticket (airline/bus/boat) that proves 

when they will be leaving the country. The 

flight has had to be from Thailand to the 

student’s home country or to any other 

country, such as a country neighboring 

Thailand. Usually this ticket has not been 

requested. 

Check with your embassy if they offer the type of visa you want to pursue. There 

have been cases where a certain Thai embassy doesn’t grant multiple-entry visas at 

all. 

http://www.thaiembassy.org/index.php
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If your return schedule is still unclear, you can 

consider buying affordable tickets e.g. from Air 

Asia or some other low-cost airline. It is most 

often possible to change the dates of the 

flights for a moderate fee. KILROY travels, a 

partner of Asia Exchange located in 

Scandinavia and the Netherlands, is selling 

tickets with changeable dates for students as 

well.   

 

If you wish to send your visa 

application by mail, send it as a 

registered letter and remember to include the 

postage for the return envelope, which you 

should also send in with your application. 

Include sufficient postage for the return 

envelope to also be sent as a registered 

letter. Also remember to enclose your 

passport as the visa will be attached to it. 

The embassy does not accept liability for 

lost letters, if they have not been registered. 

 

The visa can only be paid for in cash 

either at the embassy or by sending the 

required amount of money by mail (check the 

latest fees and updates on the embassy’s 

web page). 

 

 

 

It is possible to apply for a visa in any Thai embassy. Some students have applied their 

student visas e.g. in Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur or Singapore. 

 

Please check the required documentation before applying your visa, as embassies in 

different countries might request slightly different documents 

 

 

5 ARRIVING IN THAILAND 

 

 

Upon arrival, the immigration officials will stamp the date until which you are allowed to stay in 

the country in your passport. The date is based on the type of your visa. 

 

Always remember to check the stamped dates and the type of visa of your passport 

after dealing with officials! 

 

 

If you intend to stay in Thailand after your studies, 

we recommend planning possible trips to neighboring countries 

after the study program has ended. This way, if you have chosen 

a 12-month visa for instance, you should receive a new entry permit 

and permission to stay in the country for another 90 days when you 

re-enter Thailand 

 

Some Thai embassies instruct holders of a tourist visa / non-immigrant visa to have at least 20,000 

THB (approximately 525 EUR) in cash when arriving in Thailand. The amount can be in any 

currency. This concerns all nationalities. In reality, not everyone – hardly anyone, in fact – is asked to 

show the money to immigration authorities upon arrival, but it is regardless good to be prepared. 

 

  

http://www.airasia.com/
http://www.airasia.com/
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6 ABOUT SCHEDULE 

 

It will usually take 4 working days for the 

embassy to process your application. Please 

take the mailing time into account if you don’t 

pick up the visa yourself. 

 

If you’re in a hurry, you should also be in 

contact with the embassy by phone. If your 

visa application is insufficient, the embassy 

should contact you and ask for the required 

information. 

 

Make sure that your application has 

the required information and documents, 

especially if you’re in a hurry to get your visa. 

 

In Finland, for example, you can apply for the 

Non-Immigrant Visa ED 2 months before 

your planned departure at the earliest 

(situation on 6/2012). A single-entry visa must 

be used (i.e. you must enter Thailand) within 90 

days of the date it was issued. The multiple-

entry visa must be used within a year of the 

date it was issued.  

You need to validate your visa within the 

first 90 days, even if you have the 12 months 

multiple entry visa. It has been possible to 

validate the visa either at the immigration 

bureau in Thailand for a fee or by visiting some 

neighboring country. 

 

 

Copy of your passport 
When travelling abroad, always carry a copy of your passport with you. It’s also a good idea to have 

electronic copies of all your official documents in your email or cloud storage (e.g. Dropbox or 

Google Drive). 

 

 

7 GETTING TO KNOW THE DESTINATION 

 

We strongly recommend that you get to know 

Phuket, Thailand and Asia beforehand. Doing so will 

help you understand the local culture better as well as 

help reduce the amount of culture shock you may 

experience. 

 

 

We recommend taking a look at this helpful infographic about culture shock for tips and guidance 

on what you might experience. 

 

o In addition to the material we’ve sent you, please familiarize yourself with information online 

and get hold of a good guide book (e.g. Lonely Planet or Rough Guide). 

 

o YouTube is full of inspirational video material from Phuket. There’s a list of useful links at the 

end of this Guide. 

 

o Student blogs on our website are also a very useful source information and tips. 
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8 MAKING YOUR WAY FROM THE PHUKET AIRPORT 

 

 

It's easy to get a taxi or a minibus 

ride to your address. The minibus is cheaper, 

costing a few euros per person. You can find 

the service counter when walking into the 

lobby of Phuket International Airport (after the 

glass door). Make sure to ask for the van (175 

THB).  

 

The easiest and fastest way is to get 

an official taxi (look for a sign “taxi meters” 

outside the airport on your right), which costs 

approximately 600 THB. 

 

Take the number or name card of 

your taxi driver as it might be useful 

during your semester! A car ride costs more, 

but is the only option if you are arriving night 

time. 

 

Avoid the offers from the limousine 

drivers; unless you are willing to pay little bit 

more of your journey from the airport. It's good 

to have some Thai bahts already as you arrive in 

Thailand. There are also ATMs located at the 

airport. 

 

There is also a new bus line operating 

between Phuket Town and Phuket Airport. 

It stops in Kathu at Big C and Tesco Lotus. 

Operating hours are approximately from 7 am 

to 9 pm. You can find the timetables at the 

website but in Thai style the bus is often not in 

time. The bus ride costs only 90 baht. From 

there you can easily take a tuk-tuk to your final 

destination. 

(http://www.airportbusphuket.com/index.html) 

 

 

9 ACCOMMODATION 

 

 

Students are responsible for making arrangements for accommodation on their own, 

but we offer information about options that have been recommended by previous exchange students. 

There are plenty of alternatives for both short and long-term accommodation, and there is a lot of 

variation in prices, size and quality. Some of the alternatives are located near campus, while others 

are located in popular tourist areas. 

 

Some students choose to contact a reliable agent beforehand, while others look 

around for suitable accommodation options after arriving in Phuket and while staying the first few 

nights at a hotel or hostel (recommended: PSU Lodge).  

 

Agoda has good deals on hotels for the first days. Find out more here. 

 

 
 

  

http://www.airportbusphuket.com/index.html)
https://www.agoda.com/partners/partnersearch.aspx?cid=1616969&pcs=1&hl=en&city=16056
https://www.agoda.com/partners/partnersearch.aspx?cid=1616969&pcs=1&hl=en&city=16056
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If you want to ask around for a roommate in advance, you can do so in our Facebook group for 

students in Phuket. 

 

Located next to the university in the district of Kathu, the below-mentioned accommodation options 

and a few private villas have received mostly positive reviews from international students. Students 

value the affordable and idyllic local character of the area, which nevertheless has good transit 

connections to other important locations such as Patong Beach, Phuket Town and Chalong. 

 

TOP TIPS FROM PSU’S COLIN CALLAGHER 

1. DO NOT commit to anything long term until you have arrived in Phuket and seen the 

property. 

2. Read reviews on Trip Advisor. 

3. Use only the recommended agents below. 

4. Always take photos before you move in. 

5. Expect to pay more (as much as 25%) during high season (November-May). 

6. Stay close to the university, so you don’t have to travel far on motorbikes. 

7. Colin’s choice would be The Scene Condo. 

8. Other recommendations by Colin: Ratchaporn Place, Fruit Valley. 

 

9.1 THE MOST POPULAR ACCOMMODATION PROVIDERS, 

AREAS AND TYPES OF ACCOMMODATION 

 

PSU Lodge 
PSU Lodge is situated on campus, in the same building with 

the classrooms. It was completely renovated in 2016. PSU 

Lodge is nice option for those who want to stay on campus 

and very near to the student life. It is also the best option for 

the first nights or weeks, if you wish to look for 

accommodation after your arrival in Phuket. There are 

approximately 30 rooms with double bed, AC, television, 

fridge, writing desk and private bathroom. 

 

Monthly rate is 12000 THB including electricity, water, 

housekeeping once a week, wi-fi and complimentary drinks 

and snacks. There is a restaurant (run by PSU hospitality 

students) and a coffee shop connected to PSU Lodge. 

Reception is available 24h.  

 

Address: 80 Moo1 Vichisongkram Rd, Kathu, Phuket 

Tel:  +66 (0)76 276 301, +66 (0)84-8899455 

Email: amornrat.sh17@gmail.com  

Facebook: www.facebook.com/psulodge  

 

 

 
 

mailto:amornrat.sh17@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/psulodge
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The Scene Condo 
Located in Kathu, less than a kilometer from PSU campus. A 

popular option among our students. Facilities include: gym, 

laundry services, swimming pool and sundeck, mini-mart, AC. 

Monthly rent is 10000 THB or 12000 THB (low season / high 

season). 24-hour security guard. Rent does not include 

electricity, water or wi-fi. 

 

Contact Khun Pim and tell her Colin Gallagher sent you. 

klinklao.pim@gmail.com  

 

Address: 24/2 Moo 1, Wichitsongkram Road, Kathu, Phuket 

83120 

Email: sales@thescenecondo.com  

Website: http://www.thescenecondo.com/   

 
 

 

Ratchaporn Place  
Very close to the university, local shops and markets. Lovely 

condo, nice room design, well equipped. Great swimming pool 

and small gym. Laundry and room cleaning services available. 

 

Address: 94/116 M.7 Kathu, Phuket, 83120 Kathu, Thailand 

Email: keattikul@windowslive.com  

Website: https://ratchaporn-place-th.book.direct/en-us   
 

 

 

Baan Nueng (Kathu) 
Baan Nueng Apartment provides a comfortable stay located in 

one of Phuket’s major areas. Baan Nueng is easily accessed by 

car or local shuttle bus. It is surrounded by many department 

stores such as Central Festival. The design is very unique and the 

rooms are completely furnished with all the necessities. There is 

24/7 security. CCTV.  

 

Address: 11/11 Moo 1, Wichitsongkram Road, Kathu, Phuket, 

83120, Thailand. 

Tel.: +66 76 209 111 

 

 

 

mailto:klinklao.pim@gmail.com
mailto:sales@thescenecondo.com
http://www.thescenecondo.com/
mailto:keattikul@windowslive.com
https://ratchaporn-place-th.book.direct/en-us
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Delight Pine Tree Village 
Delight Village includes villas as well as smaller apartments. 

Houses with two bedrooms are normally for three to five 

students. Note that often only the bedrooms have air 

conditioning. There is also a swimming pool.  

 

Monthly rate varies from 22,000 to 35,000 THB per house. 

Electricity and water have not always been included in the prices 

during previous semesters, but you may want to check the 

prices after arriving at the location.  

 

Address: 115/224 Moo 1, Kathu Phuket 83120 Thailand 

Tel.: 66(0) 76 31 96 43 

E-mail: info@thedelightpinetree.com  

Homepage: http://www.thedelightpinetree.com 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Ormthong 
A cheap and very simple option near the campus. Room rate: 

7,000 THB per month or 500/600 THB per day. 

 

http://www.kathuapartments.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anuphas Golf Ville – “Big Brother Villa” 
Anuphas Golf Ville is a villa area and especially one house has 

been popular among former Asia Exchange students. The house 

has been dubbed “Big Brother Villa” by the students. There are 

seven bedrooms, kitchen, living room, four bathrooms and 

swimming pool. You have to be ready to negotiate with the 

owner as she usually wants to get long-term tenants who can 

stay more than 4 months. Some previous students paid a bit 

extra and stayed 5 months. 

 

Owner‘s phone number: +66 8 12713 228. 

 

 
 

 

 

Luxury House in Phuket Town 
This 500 m2 house is someone who loves luxury. Located in 

Central Phuket opposite of Phuket Laguna. 24/7 security, 

privacy, private pool, western style kitchen, 2 living rooms, 3 

bedroom, 3 bathrooms, laundry room, Jacuzzi, balcony and even 

an elevator! 

 

Around 60,000 THB per month for the whole luxurious house! 

 

 

mailto:info@thedelightpinetree.com
http://www.thedelightpinetree.com/
http://www.kathuapartments.com/
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Contacts: Olli Matomäki, omatomaki@gmail.com 

Tel. 082 420 59 77 

 

Mr. Olli Matomäki may have other options available as well. 

 

 

Patara Buree Mansion 
Nice rooms for rent. The rent is 8000 baht (air-conditioned 

room) a month. Rooms include a wardrobe, bed, TV stand (in 

many rooms also air conditioning, TV, fridge, water heater, desk 

and chair.) Water and electricity are not included. Free wi-fi and 

cable TV. 

 

Location: 700 m from PSU, between Rachaporn and Kathu Golf 

Condo. 

 

Contact information: 

http://www.pataraburee.com 

info@pataraburee.com 

Tel. +66 76 31 90 90 / +66 81 970 66 70 

 

 

 
 

 

 

D Condo 
Nice studios and one-bedroom apartments for long time rental. 

The rent is about 15000-20000 baht a month. Facilities in the 

communal area include a swimming pool, fitness center, 

executive room, public park area, parking space and a 24-hour 

security service with CCTV. 

 

Location: 1 km from PSU campus  

 

 

 
 

 

 

Some students have reported thefts in some of the accommodations (in former years at 

Delight Village, Orchid Kathu Heights and Baan Panyah). Robberies have taken place at Villa 

Sara several times, a place that we do not recommend. 

 

Always take care of properly storing your valuables and money, even at home! 

mailto:omatomaki@gmail.com
http://www.pataraburee.com/
mailto:info@pataraburee.com
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PSU also has a student dormitory 
The dormitory rooms, 20 square meters in size, are equipped rather scantily and have two beds. The 

rent is ca. 7 000 BHT. For stays of less than a full month at the campus the rent is higher. 

 

Please note that vacant campus rooms are limited in number and there is no guarantee to get one. 

If you are interested in staying in a dormitory, please contact PSU in advance. The dormitory is very 

simple and practically all students decide to stay elsewhere.  

 

 

 

9.1.1 VILLAS AND HOUSES 

 

Some students have stayed in private villas or houses in Kathu, Patong or a further away in Chalong, 

Rawai or Nai Harn at southern part of Phuket. This is a convenient and affordable option, especially 

for a bigger group of friends who want to live together. There are houses with 1-3 bedrooms available.  

 

In Phuket you can find villas and houses in various sizes and price ranges according to your needs and 

requirements.  Students have usually stayed in villas housing four to ten people. The nearest villas can 

be found just next to the campus side entrance, opposite to the 7eleven store. Grab a scooter and do 

some villa searching (look for “For Rent” signs as you drive), or ask an 

agent for available options! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9.1.2 SOME VILLA AREAS 

 

In Chalong, there is an area called Patak Villa, 

where mainly expats from western countries 

are living in. You can find houses with or 

without swimming pool starting from ~15 000 

THB per month. Electricity and water are 

usually not included in the price. You should 

visit the area to ask about available 

apartments. 

 

Information about Patak Villa at 

http://phuketindex.com/patakvilla and at 

http://www.patakvilla.com/patakvilla1/home.html 

 

 

9.1.3 THINGS TO BE AWARE OF WHEN RENTING A VILLA 

 

If you wish to rent a villa, there are 

things you should be aware of. When dealing 

with private owners you must pay careful 

example of putting the villa on sale during the 

rental period, of owners changing and them not 

having always kept their promises. You should 

therefore be careful and try to prevent possible 

http://phuketindex.com/patakvilla
http://www.patakvilla.com/patakvilla1/home.html
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attention to things like furniture, electricity, 

water, Internet, cleaning etc. 

 

You must find out if they are included in 

the rent or not, how these things are dealt with 

and what you should do if any problems occur. 

 

You should also be prepared for 

possible surprises. There have been cases for 

problems already when signing the rental 

agreement.  

 

If you are staying outside of Kathu, you need to 

be able to ride a scooter or rent a car to get to 

the campus 

 
 

 

9.1.4 AGENTS 

 

More and more students want to rent a villa together somewhere near the campus. To 

avoid unwanted surprises and to get some service from the experts, we encourage students to 

compare the options and consider using a reliable agent who knows the needs of typical students. 

They can also act as a middleman between you and the owner if any problems occur.  

 
You can contact the agent Dussadee Suppapian on Facebook.   
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9.1.5 ACCOMMODATION WEBSITES 

 

You can search for villas also by yourself e.g. on the following web sites:  

o http://phuketrenthouse.com 

o www.rentals-phuket.com 

o www.siamrealestate.com 

o www.thenetworkproperty.com 

o www.phuket-tropical-realestate.com 

 

9.1.6 HOTELS IN PATONG BEACH 

 

Some students have also found lodging outside in a hotel on Patong Beach such as Silver 

Resortel, Aspery Hotel or Deevana Resort & Spa. One option is also Lepa’s Place.  

 

Typically, it is possible to make an agreement with a hotel on a longer residence for a lower 

price (especially during low season). If you plan to reside for example on Patong Beach or in 

Phuket Town, make sure to choose a hotel that's located close to a bus route that goes to the 

university. Alternatively, you can consider renting a scooter. 

 

9.2 GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT ACCOMMODATION 

PHUKET 

 

In Asian culture it is common to do business face 

to face. For example, taking care of housing 

arrangements in advance by e-mail may prove 

difficult. However, this is not something worth 

worrying about. The terms of accommodation, 

details of the lease and the final price are most 

often easily settled after arriving in Phuket.  

 

Don’t forget to make a written 

agreement about the rent and what it 

includes. It’s also a good idea to check the 

apartment and write a list of the possible flaws 

before moving in. The list can then be added to 

your lease as an appendix. 

 

Remember to check the safety of the 

area (e.g. security, fenced area, surveillance 

cameras). If you rent from an individual property 

owner, try to avoid making any payments before 

you have seen the apartment yourself. There 

have been some cases of scams 

where apartments don’t actually exist or are far 

from what was promised.  

 

You’ll have a chance to find suitable 

accommodation in your area of choice during 

the first few days. Some students prefer to do all 

the arrangements already before arriving to the 

destination. 

 

Don’t forget that it’s easiest to sign a 

lease during office hours, although 

some exceptions have been made during 

evenings and weekends (e.g. in Baan Maksong 

the reception is open 24/7). Each 

accommodation provider only has a limited 

number of rooms available, which is yet another 

good reason to travel to your study abroad 

location early. You can attempt to chart 

accommodation options beforehand by e-mail, 

but it may take a while to receive an answer and 

the prices will most likely have room for 

negotiation. 

 

 

http://phuketrenthouse.com/
http://www.rentals-phuket.com/
http://www.siamrealestate.com/
http://www.thenetworkproperty.com/
http://www.phuket-tropical-realestate.com/
http://www.lepasplacehotelphuket.com/
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Signing a lease on monthly basis is worth looking into, but keep in mind that signing a longer 

lease may entitle you to a discount. If you sign a lease for the full length of your stay, but wish to change 

accommodation for some reason, it will be difficult to get your security deposit back.  

 

When signing your lease, remember to find out what the policy is for incomplete months (for 

example, if you want to move out before the end of a month). The location may have daily or weekly 

rates, or you may be able to make arrangements with your landlord. However, sometimes paying for 

a full month can be cheaper than paying for two weeks on a daily basis. 

 

Even at the same location the apartments may 

be differently equipped. Not all locations offer 

daily amenities. Some products can be 

enquired at the reception, although in most 

cases you must buy them at your own 

expense. Luckily however, the prices for such 

products are affordable in Phuket. 

 

Some places charge separately for electricity, 

water and the Internet. Electricity costs usually 

about 6 to 7 Baths per unit. Wireless Internet 

connection may cost extra, depending on the 

connection speed, about 5 to 20 EUR a month.  

 

The most expensive factor in the electricity bill 

is air conditioning, which should be used cost-

effectively. With an economic use of AC, 

students have been able to cut down their 

electricity bill by dozens of euros per month. 

For both economic and ecological reasons, you 

should turn off the AC when the apartment 

is 

empty, and preferably for the night too if it’s not 

too hot. Also, you shouldn't set the temperature 

too low as the AC makes it very likely to catch a 

cold. 25 to 28 Celsius degrees is usually a 

suitable temperature for the night. Electrical 

voltage in Thailand is 220 – you may need a 

voltage converter depending on your 

appliances. 

 

Don’t worry if things don’t go exactly 

as planned when making arrangements for 

your accommodation. This is mostly due to 

cultural differences and the way things are done 

in Asia. A good sense of humor, a little patience 

and attempting to understand a different 

culture will help sort things out. Sometimes it 

might take up to a week to find long-term 

accommodation, but that’s not uncommon at 

other exchange locations in other parts of the 

world either. 

 

 

 

Breaking a lease is difficult all around the world. Students should consider the apartment they sign 

up for very carefully as well as the breaking of one's lease (in extreme situations), which can be a 

frustrating and expensive process. 

 

 

  

Summary for finding accommodation at the study location:  
1) Contact the agents and familiarize yourself with accommodation options already 

beforehand. 

2) Travel to Phuket early enough before the start of the semester.  

3) Get a feel for the accommodation options. 

4) If you want, ask around for a roommate among the other students. 

5) Re-read our tips and make arrangements for long-term accommodation. 
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10 GETTING AROUND IN PHUKET 

 

The traffic culture in Thailand, as well as in other parts of Asia, may be very hectic compared 

to the traffic culture of your home country. There doesn’t appear to be any traffic regulations, or at 

least people don’t seem to abide by them. However, despite all this, the traffic seems to flow 

according to its own rules. Phuket luckily is much easier than e.g. Bangkok in Thailand. 

 

Scooters are a very popular form of transportation for 

exchange students – even though you may think twice 

before attempting to get around on one. Despite the traffic 

culture and the left-hand traffic, most exchange students 

tend to hop on a scooter sooner or later. Students have had 

few minor accidents. 

 

We recommend proceeding according to your own 

comfort zone, and if you do choose a scooter as your 

preferred form of transportation, keep your cool despite 

the hectic traffic and be observant while riding. You can never be too careful in traffic. Some roads 

in Phuket can be in bad condition. 

 

Those riding a scooter are officially required to have a local or international driver’s license. You 

can acquire an international driver’s license in your home country before leaving for your destination. 

A local driver’s license can be acquired in Phuket. Not all students who have chosen scooters as their 

preferred means of transportation have acquired either one of the before-mentioned licenses.  

 

However, please keep in mind that if you don’t have one of the required driver’s licenses, your 

insurance company might not cover the costs in case of an accident. Ask your insurance company 

about their policies regarding driver’s licenses and driving abroad.  

 

Alternatives for scooters are taxis and the transports arranged by local tourism 

companies. Other ways of getting around are the local busses and tuk-tuks. 
 

Visitors can call 076 232157-8 to get a metered taxi that will take them anywhere in Phuket. The 

metered fare will include a 100 BHT surcharge. 

 

Tuk-tuks can be used for travel between the beaches and Phuket Town or between different 

beaches. 

 

o Mr. Wallop is a recommended taxi driver who speaks good English. You can send him a 

Whatsapp message. +66 8 197 857 28 

 

o Also Khun Nueng has been recommended by our students. He can take you e.g. to or from 

airport. Good service in fluent English with a reasonable price. You can inform Mr. Colin 

Gallagher, your contact person at PSU, about your flight details and he’ll arrange Khun Nueng to 

pick you up. 
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o You can also try to get a local driver and if you are lucky enough you can get a really cheap or 

even free transportation just by waving your hand along the road. Especially at nighttime there 

might be friendly locals who are going to Patong from Kathu. They might be willing to help you 

and drop you to Patong free of charge. Of course it is important to use a common sense and 

choose drivers and cars that feel safe. 

 

o Hitchhiking in Phuket/Thailand (remember to be careful): http://hitchwiki.org/en/Thailand 

 

10.1 RENTING A SCOOTER 

 

Lowest price shouldn’t be your priority when looking for a scooter to rent. Pay attention to the 

condition of the scooter and the reliability and quality of the renter’s service. 

 

Remember to check the condition of the 

brakes and prefer newer bikes. We recommend 

you also to ensure the scooter insurance is included 

in the rental price. 

 

The typical daily rent for a scooter in Kathu is 150-

250 THB. You get discount when signing a monthly 

rental agreement (starting from 2,500 THB). 

 

 

 

Phuket Motorbikes 4U – Good service 

by a guy called Andrew, relatively new bikes 

and good safe helmets for all rentals to 

students!  Price 2500 per month plus a 4000 

refundable deposit. Also daily and weekly 

rentals. Please mention that you are a PSU 

student when renting. 

 

Contact details: 

tel. 0858801697 

www.phuketmotorbikes4u.com 

 

Din Paisaan – Rental shop has received 

excellent feedback. It is located right next to 

the university, go up the hill to the university 

and you can find the place on your left side 

right before the intersection and the gate. 

New scooters in good condition for approx. 

3500 baht per month. 

 

Contact details: 

Andamandee98@gmail.com  

Tel. +66 86 948 5302, +66 90 174 0451 

 

Patong 

Many students have rented a scooter from a 

company called Patong, owned by Gerard and 

Tang. The feedback from students has been 

both positive and negative, and the scooters 

and other equipment are not always in the 

best possible shape. 

 

Contact details: 

phuket.patong@me.com 

Tel. +66 8 7279 5110, +66 8 4060 5090. 

 

 

We recommend all students to buy a new decent helmet from a store.  

The cost is around 10-20 €. 

http://hitchwiki.org/en/Thailand
http://www.phuketmotorbikes4u.com/
mailto:Andamandee98@gmail.com
mailto:phuket.patong@me.com
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10.2 RENTING A CAR 

 

Renting a car is a good option, especially for students living in same place. We recommend a 

British gentleman called Sean, who has decent cars (mostly automatic) in a price range starting from 

10 000 THB per month. Tel. +66 8 738 174 05 / +66 8 485 013 40 

 

10.3 DRIVER’S LICENSE 

 
Riding a scooter or motorcycle or driving a car 

abroad most often officially requires either a 

local driver’s license or an international driver’s 

license. You can get a local license from the 

authorities in Phuket (it takes up to 6 weeks), 

while an international license can be acquired 

in your own home country.  

 

Not all travelers have acquired either of the 

above-mentioned licenses. This could, 

however, cause difficulties in receiving 

compensation from the insurance company in 

the case of a traffic accident. Therefore, we 

recommend all our students to get an 

international license, and preferably 

beforehand.  

 

Acquiring a driver’s license is 

recommended mainly for two 

reasons:  
 

o The local authorities expect drivers to 

have a local or an international driver’s 

license and they might give a small fine 

to drivers who don’t have either one. 

 

In the case of accidents, drivers may be 

expected to present an appropriate driver’s 

o license to both the authorities as well as 

their own insurance company. Not 

having a driver’s license may affect how 

much your insurance company is willing 

to cover in case of injuries or material 

damages.  

 

Ask your insurance company for 

more information regarding 

driving abroad. 
 

Local police officers don’t always accept 

even the international driving license and 

may fine you a few dozen euros. This is part 

of local culture and many foreigners face it. 

You also need to carry the driving license of 

your home country with you. 

 

Please note that if you're licensed only to 

drive a car in your home country, you are 

not permitted to ride a motorcycle or 

scooter in Thailand just because you have 

an international permit. It needs to be a 

license which covers motorbikes.  

 

The insurance company World Nomads has 

written a good article about this, check it out 

 

 

 

  

https://www.worldnomads.com/travel-safety/southeast-asia/malaysia/do-i-need-a-license-to-ride-a-motorbike
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11 UNIVERSITY CONTACT PERSON 

 

 

The main contact person for you is Mr. Colin Gallagher. Colin is 

an English teacher at PSU and a real British gentleman from 

London. He is happy to help you with everything during your stay 

in Phuket. 

 

Email: colingallagher2010@gmail.com 

Tel.  +66 8 747 135 42 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

12 ORIENTATION DAYS 

 

The orientation is the official opening of the 

study program during which the university will 

be presented. You will also learn about Thai 

culture, get to know other students and visit our 

charity destination.  

 

Orientation days will help you adapt to the 

new environment. Orientation is 

obligatory for all new students.  

 

Please let us and the university 

know if you are for some reason unable to 

attend the first days of the semester. 

 

Please check the orientation dates 

and other details from the emails sent to you. 

 

If possible, you should familiarize yourself with 

the campus and the personnel before the start 

of the program. 

 

Please take a few passport pictures 

with you to the orientation. The pictures are 

needed e.g. for your PSU student card. 

 

 

 

  

mailto:colingallagher2010@gmail.com
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13 STUDYING 

 

At Thai universities, teaching is not just one-way lecturing but includes active participation 

and discussion by students as well. So forget about being shy and don’t be afraid to speak 

up! Evaluation is based on performance in exams, participation in lectures and different 

group assignments. 

 

The students come from very different academic backgrounds, which is why some of them 

are more familiar with the course subjects than others. 

 

In Asian cultures, young people are expected to show respect towards older people. 

University lecturers are very high-profile people in Thailand and the students are expected to 

respect them. You might be used to challenging your professors on lectures but you should be 

careful with this in a new culture. Present your ideas and opinions but please do this with respect. 

 

The information flow in Asia is not the same than in Western countries. Changes in 

lectures aren’t usually informed by email. It’s possible that sometimes you would come to the 

university and find out that the lecture has been cancelled in the last minute. This is an example 

of cultural differences that you just have to accept. Studying should be your number one priority 

even though changes in lecture times might affect your other plans. 

 

  

o Respect the lecturers and try to understand and tolerate differences. 

o Going to school will help you form daily routines which make it easier to dig deeper in 

the local culture. 

o Take part in workshops and study visits.  

o Try to get to know local students, not just other exchange students. 

o Show your example to other students.  
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13.1 STUDENT EXPERIENCES 

 

Our former students at PSU gives you these tips for the classroom and also for your spare time:  

 

Dorothea Penner - Bielefeld University, Germany 

When I told my friends and my professors at university that I was going to 

study in Thailand they just gave me a polite smile and probably were 

picturing me laying on the beach with some coconuts.  

 

But Studying at Prince of Songkla University proved that the topics of the 

courses have the same standards than at my university and some courses 

were even better. So I can actually do both - learn AND enjoy! 

 
Mika Lind - Haaga-Helia University of applied sciences, Finland 

I got so many new friends from many different countries. We all became a close community and interacted in school 

and free time pretty much every day. The classes in PSU were a lot like back home, with some differences of course, but 

the workload was the same.  

 

To future students I would like to say that to broaden your perspective of Thai culture, be sure to take part in buddy 

program and homestay! These are great opportunities for you. 

 

 

Malte Henning - Flensburg University of Applied Sciences, 

Germany 

Before I started my semester in Phuket I had very low expectations towards 

the level of education.  

 

When I attended my first classes I was positively surprised of the high level 

of lectures. The university is very well equipped and has plenty of space for 

all needs. All processes including the International Affairs Center as well as 

the Academic Office were perfect. Very friendly staff.  

 

Thank you PSU and Asia Exchange for a perfect semester!!  

 
 

 

Lacey Cooper - Grand Valley State University, USA 

Don’t resist anything while you are abroad or think that your culture’s way of doing things is better than the Asian ways. 

As Bob Dylan so eloquently sang, ‘Don’t criticize what you can’t understand.’  

 

Embrace those things that are uncomfortable, those things that don’t make sense, those things that are frustrating. 

Those are the things that will teach you the most! 

 

Study hard, learn as much as you can both culturally and academically, but always remember to make time for putting 

that cultural knowledge to use. Study, travel, grow and live in the moment. Nothing could be more important than all 

of these. 
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13.2 COURSES 

 

Prince of Songkla University follows a trimester 

schedule. The amount of the courses provided 

in English language varies. The most updated 

information about the courses can be found 

on our website. 

 

On our website you will also find information 

about credit transfer. 

 

International students can choose to participate 

in the same classes with the degree students 

from Thailand and other countries. 

There are a few courses appointed mainly to 

exchange students (ISPP). 

 

We recommend you to choose the courses 

fitting your study background from ISPP 

courses and also to study with the local degree 

students. Courses from the 3rd or 4th year are 

recommended the most. In these classes local 

students are closer to your age and their English 

skills are better. Getting to know local 

students will help you to get deeper into the 

Thai culture. 

 

 

 

You should present your course selections to PSU before the start of the 

semester. (PSU will ask you to do so.) The course registration will be made at the same time 

with local students and it is important to make your selections when requested. You 

might be able to make some changes to your selection still during the orientation week, 

however. We recommend you to choose courses most befitting your study 

background and corresponding to your knowledge level in the particular subject. PSU 

requires each student to enroll for a minimum of four courses. 

 

The class schedule and detailed information of 

the courses will be sent to you by email or 

handed out at the orientation and during the 

first classes.  

 

PSU reserves the right to changes in the 

course offering. As everywhere in the world, 

course changes are possible. Every reasonable 

effort has been made to ensure the accuracy 

of the information published. 

 

Here are some of the courses 

recommended by our students: Social 

Psychology, Intercultural Communication, 

Strategic Management, Fundamental Thai, 

International Finance, International Business, 

Human Resources Management. 

 

Knowing some basic Thai will help you 

run every day errands more smoothly, and 

you'll probably get even friendlier service and 

lower prices for your purchases. Outside the 

tourist areas, communicating in any other 

language except for Thai is difficult. Nearly all 

of our students return to Thailand at some 

point in their lives and Thai language skills can 

prove to be very beneficial for the rest of your 

life. Thailand is, for example, an increasingly 

popular destination to have a second home. 

 

If you are interested in language 

courses, e.g. in Japanese or Chinese, please 

contact the university coordinator for more 

information. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.asiaexchange.org/study-%20abroad/study-in-phuket/studies-at-prince-of-%20songkla-university/
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13.3 CLASS ATTENDANCE 

 

As in most universities all over the world, class attendance is required in Thailand. PSU 

and other Thai universities have a class attendance requirement of 80 % - RESPECT 

AND FOLLOW THIS. If you know that you will be absent from a class, you should make 

arrangements with your lecturer in advance. 

 

University studies give you beneficial daily routines, which will however also leave lots of time for free-

time activities. 

 

Don’t forget to take part in the site visits, since they are an essential part of some of the 

courses. These visits are arranged especially for students in order to give them an opportunity to visit 

places which most tourists never visit. PSU makes arrangements for the visits in advance, so 

participation on part of all students is very important. 

 

If you miss a class, it is highly recommended to ask your classmates about homework 

assignments and other such things. The lecturer might be very busy and asking the lecturer what 

happened a week ago is an additional burden for them to handle. In Thai culture, the teacher is a 

highly respected figure and students should avoid asking the lecturer the questions they could easily 

ask their classmates. You might be used to contacting the lecturer directly in your home university, 

but this is one of those cultural differences you face in Southeast Asia. So, unless your lecturer 

encourages you to talk to her/him directly about missed class assignments, please be pro-active and 

contact a classmate of yours. Maybe befriend a local student from your class, too? 

 

13.4 OTHER STUDENTS 

 
There are typically 30-80 students 

participating in the study program in Phuket 

in the autumn and spring semesters. The 

majority of the students come from 

Scandinavia and German speaking countries. 

There have been participants from other 

European countries as well as Australia and 

United States too. In addition, local students 

participate in basically all of the courses with 

the exception of Thai language and ISPP 

courses. 

 

It’s mainly up to you how much you 

interact with different nationalities. We 

encourage you to get to know exchange 

students from 

different countries and local students who will 

help you get more insight in the local culture and 

customs. 

 

Internationalization is one of both our key 

objectives of and Prince of Songkla University. We 

are currently expanding our services to include 

more and more students from different 

countries. Spread the word! 

 

HINT: “The Café” restaurant nearby the 

university has been popular among Asia 

Exchange students. The Café is the place to go 

and there you will certainly see other students 

 
  

80%  
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13.5 SCHOOL UNIFORM 

 

School uniforms are used in several countries, including Thailand. Our 

students have told us that they got used to wearing it after two days (at 

the latest), and that it's very practical – you're spared the trouble of 

choosing suitable clothes in the morning!  
 

The upper part is a white-collar shirt with long sleeves (men) or short 

sleeves (women). Shirts should be tucked into trousers and skirts. Women 

wear a black skirt and men wear black trousers. The uniform includes a 

belt buckle and a pin with the university logo, as well as a necktie for men. 

Shirts that are too tight and skirts that are too short/long should be 

avoided.  

 

You don't have to purchase the outfit before the semester, but some students 

prefer to do this. The PSU staff or students will help you find a uniform during the first lecture days 

(prepare yourself for some sweaty shopping!). A uniform, a few shirts and the necessary accessories 

cost about 20 euros. You may bring your own shoes (fully enclosed) from home, especially if you need 

a bigger size. Slippers are not acceptable footwear. You may want to consider acquiring the more 

comfy trousers or skirts (preferably made of cotton) separately. 

 

Please note that if you require a big shoe size or wear an XXL shirt, you will not 

be able to purchase these things in Phuket as a part of your school uniform. We suggest you to 

purchase big size shoes or XXL white shirts in your home country before leaving for Phuket. There 

have been problems in the past where students were unable to purchase school uniforms because 

of unavailable sizes. 

 

14 MONEY 

 

14.1 CASH, WITHDRAWING MONEY, CARDS 

 

We recommend exchanging some of your national 

currency into Baht before leaving home, so that you’ll 

have some cash with you when you arrive. Try to have not 

only big bills with you as e.g. the taxi drivers may not have 

enough change for you when paying. 

 

The most affordable way of buying Baht is 

bringing some cash in your national currency with you 

and exchanging it at a currency exchange at the study 

location. Remember to compare the exchange rates first and be attentive during the actual exchange. 

Some unofficial currency exchange offices may offer good exchange rates, but there is a bigger risk of 

being cheated. 
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We recommend taking at least a VISA Electron and/or a credit card with you. 

Don’t wait until you’re all out of cash to withdraw more money, because sometimes you may face 

technical difficulties when using the ATMs. Withdrawing cash with foreign credit or debit card usually 

costs approximately 3 EUR + 2.5 % of the sum you are withdrawing.  

Usually exchange students are not opening up a Thai bank account for the study abroad period. Bank 

account in student’s home country has been enough.  

 

Memorize the exchange rate of the Thai baht and some exemplary prizes. You can find more 

information about finances e.g. from Lonely Planet guidebooks or online. 

 

14.2 BARGAINING 

 
Like all over Asia, bargaining is a common habit 

also in Thailand. At first it might feel stressful but 

you will get used to it. 

 

Don’t take bargaining too seriously. 

You will get the best price with a sense of humor 

and some words of Thai.  

We recommend you to start 

communicating in Thai as soon as 

possible. Already a few words show respect 

towards the locals and their culture. People will 

give you better service and lower prices for sure. 

Bargaining can be even a pleasant experience 

for you and also for the seller. 

 

 

15 PHONE CALLS AND CELL PHONE SUBSCRIPTIONS 

 

As you arrive in Phuket, you're advised to get a local pre-paid SIM card from e.g. a 7eleven store. The 

most popular connections are ”Happy”, ”1-2-Call” and “True”. A local cell phone subscription is the most 

affordable way of making calls in Thailand as well as staying in touch with your friends and family back 

home (apart from making calls with Skype, which can be free of charge). You can get a monthly internet 

connection with your prepaid for about 10 euros /month. 

 

Different data packages for internet use are readily available; the prices and registration processes 

vary a little and you should consider a few different possibilities based on your individual needs. 

 

“Line” is a popular phone app widely used in Thailand. The main idea is similar to Whatsapp: calls and 

texts through Line are free.   

 

15.1 CALLING FROM YOUR THAI NUMBER TO HOME 

 

Ask Thai phone operators or use Google to find the most affordable ways of calling abroad. Most 

operators offer some kind of international discount code (e.g. 001, 005, 007 or 008), which is dialed 

before the actual phone number. The international discount code is placed before the country code, 

so for instance a phone call to Germany would begin with 008 49 instead of the usual +49. 

 

Before calling home, remember to find out which international rates apply to your home country with 

which discount codes.  If you call without a discount code, the price can be over 2 €/min, but with a 
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discount code, the price can drop dramatically. Find international rates for code 008 at 

http://www.totiig.net/business1/008_en.php 

 

15.2 CALLING FROM YOUR HOME COUNTRY TO YOUR LOCAL 

THAI NUMBER 

 

E.g. from Finland it is possible to call to a Thai number with less than 10 cents per minute with using a 

discount code. Companies in Finland offering discount calls are e.g. Call99577 and TeleAle .For making 

the discount calls with your friends and family need to dial the discount code + country code + your 

Thai number (e.g. 99577 66 12345678). 

 

The discount codes are usually not valid when sending text messages.  

 

16 INSURANCE 

 

 

Most travel insurances are only valid up to 3 

months at a time so you have to find this out 

from your insurance company. Normally you pay 

a little extra for prolonging the insurance. 

 

You might be asked to give out your insurance 

information to PSU. It’s quite common in 

developing countries that the hospitals won’t 

treat a patient, even in serious cases, if the 

patient has no any evidence of insurance. 

You should always have your insurance card 

with you and hand it in immediately when 

entering the hospital. It is also helpful to 

immediately show the credit card and of course 

ID. Explaining “yes, I have an insurance” will not 

help in most Asian countries. 

 

Ask your insurance company about the kind of 

traveler’s insurance they offer and whether 

or not it can be combined affordably with home 

insurance, for instance. 

If you’re planning on participating in extreme 

sports, such as diving, surfing, bungee jumping, 

rock climbing, hang-gliding or parachuting, 

remember to ask which activities your insurance 

policy will cover. Most often traveler’s insurance 

does not cover extreme sports and 

additional insurance policies can be quite pricey.  

 

You can ask your insurance company whether 

they have agreements with any of the 

hospitals at your exchange location. If they 

do, the hospital can invoice your insurance 

company directly when you show them your 

traveler’s insurance card. You can also pay for 

the medical bills yourself and have your 

insurance company reimburse you after you 

return home. Usually hospitals will not invoice 

insurance companies of minor operations. 

 

You might also want to consider flight 

cancellation insurance for your airline tickets 

when booking the flights. Most travel companies 

require a medical doctor’s certificate to prove 

that you are cancelling your flight because of 

health reasons. 

Every exchange student is required to make sure that their insurance 

policies are in order before going abroad. Make sure your insurance is valid 

for the entire study abroad period! This will most likely save you money. 

http://www.totiig.net/business1/008_en.php
http://www.99577.fi/
http://www.teleale.com/
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We recommend two travel insurance providers: STAY Travel Insurance of HanseMerkur and 

Worldnomads. 

 

HanseMerkur is one of the biggest 

insurance companies in Germany. Their 

products are not limited to Germans, however, 

but can be booked by everyone everywhere at 

an equal price. Their insurances are suitable for 

all types of shorter and longer stays abroad, 

whether studying, interning, working or traveling. 

All kinds of extreme sports are covered as well. 

The insurance is very flexible and can be always 

extended from abroad in case you decide to stay 

longer. The health insurance of HanseMerkur is 

the most affordable insurance of its kind and 

only available via Asia Exchange. Find all terms 

and conditions as well as fees and benefits 

on our website. There you will also find 

information on other products such as flight 

cancellation and luggage insurances. 

Worldnomads is a qualified global travel 

insurance provider, with coverage for extreme 

sports and other adventurous activities. You can 

get an insurance from Worldnomads even if you 

are already traveling. Click here to learn more.  

 

 

 

17 HEALTH CARE SERVICES IN PHUKET 

 

In Asia, especially in the larger cities and tourist areas, the health care services are of Western 

standards and most hospitals have employees who speak fluent English. If you have any allergies, it is 

a good idea to have them written down in Thai language on a piece of paper that you can show to the 

staff in restaurants. 

 

The most common illnesses that travelers encounter are stomach flu, dehydration and 

colds caused by the excessive use of air conditioning. It’s easy to avoid these illnesses by taking care 

of hand hygiene, choosing your restaurants carefully, drinking enough fluids (bottled water and 

sports drinks) and not turning the AC on too high. Tropical countries also have some more exotic 

illnesses and the local health care providers will have the best knowledge about them.  

 

Diarrhea, food poisoning, sunburns and the incorrect use of air conditioning are the main reasons for 

illness. (Adjusting the AC to 21 degrees Celsius makes the indoor air much colder.) 

o Remember to drink enough water and take care of hand hygiene.  

o The most reliable places to eat out are the ones favored by the locals, even though they might 

seem a bit untidy to the Western eye. 

o If you have an allergy, it is a good idea to have a paper with you in which your condition is 

described in Thai. You can then show this paper at restaurants.  

http://www.asiaexchange.org/information/travel-insurance/travel-health-insurance/
http://www.worldnomads.com/index.aspx?affiliate=4s14ex&subid=&utm_source=4s14ex&utm_medium=textlink&utm_campaign=easy_url&_wat_id=48d65dd3c80044f2bc1e5b99aea3793f_1
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Pharmacies 
You can buy a wide variety of medications at the pharmacies with the help of the trained staff. You can 

even buy antibiotics without a prescription. However, it is not recommended to take antibiotics without 

consulting a doctor first. 

 

Vaccinations 

 

Make sure that your vaccinations are up-to-date before going abroad. 
 

In addition to the basic vaccinations (MMR and 

diphtheria-tetanus), travelers are most often 

advised to get vaccinated against Hepatitis A and 

B. Other vaccinations are most often optional 

and their necessity depends on the final 

destination, the length of the stay and other 

possible travel destinations.  

 

Vaccinations always depend partly on the 

individual, so remember to consult your 

physician. Inform your doctor if you are 

planning on spending longer periods of time in 

rural areas, or if you already know of some 

destinations you will be visiting, because such 

matters might affect the vaccinations you need. 

 

Some vaccinations can also be bought in Asia 

and they might be cheaper there than in your 

home country (for example, Japanese 

encephalitis and Malaria), but keep in mind that 

it might take a while for the immunity to develop. 

Ask your doctor for more information. 

 

 

 
  

Hospitals 

 Phuket International Hospital (“Sirirot”) is located nearby Kathu district. Puh. +66 76 

249-400 / +66 76 361 888 

 Bangkok-Phuket Hospital is located nearby Phuket town. Tel. +66 (0) 7625 4425 
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18 SHOPPING MALLS, SUPER MARKETS AND GROCERY 

STORES 

 

 

You will find everything you need and more 

within a few kilometers from PSU. The closest 

shopping mall is called Central Festival, which 

is located 3 km away from PSU. Central 

Festival is a massive shopping mall where you 

can find various restaurants, cheap food 

courts, international brands, massage, world 

class cinema etc. Next to Central Festival you 

can find super markets Big C, Tesco Lotus and Makro, from where you can find everything from sheets 

to food. Grocery stores like 7Eleven can be found everywhere. 

 

 

19 FREE TIME AND TRAVELING 

 

As a student it is easy to get cheap flight tickets to Asia. We recommend STA Travel, an agency offering 

flights tailored to our study abroad programs and with special benefits for our students.  

It is also easy to change your flight dates in case you decide to stay longer and travel after your 

semester abroad. Many of our former students have booked their flights via STA Travel and were very 

happy with their flexibility. Get a flight offer free of charge by filling out this contact form or get more 

information first on our website. 

 

Due to recent changes (10/2018) within the immigration office, it is now compulsory for you to re-

register your address with International Affairs Center at PSU every time you stay at a hotel 

in Thailand or overseas. This MUST be done within 24 hours of returning to Phuket and can be 

done at IAC. Normally, all international students have their registered address at PSU. If you go and 

stay in a hotel, even for one night, the hotel will send this information to the immigration office. If you 

have NOT re-registered upon returning to Phuket, your visa extension will be rejected, when you go 

to the immigration office. You might also have problems at the airport, when you leave the country. 

 

 

Phuket offers excellent opportunities for 

different hobbies and spare time activities. You can 

sunbathe, travel to the nearby islands, visit a nature park, try 

out paraflying (a gliding parachute pulled by a boat), do 

bungee jumps, climb a hill, play golf, drive a scooter, enjoy 

inexpensive culinary pleasures, get massaged, shop, watch 

Thai boxing, see the latest movies for a few euros, go 

bowling, go Kart driving, enjoy parties in the vibrant bars, go 

to gym, go diving etc. All this awaits you after you've settled 

in. Below you can find information about some popular free-

time activities service providers in Phuket. 

 

 

http://bildungsreisen.statravel.de/unsere-bildungsreisen/auslandspraktikum/fluganfrage-asiaexchange_en
http://www.asiaexchange.org/information/traveling/
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Deep-sea fishing and sailing 

with Raya Divers 
- Daily trips (during high-season) 

- Discounts for Asia Exchange 

students 

- Web site: www.rayadivers.com 

 

 

  

 

Diving with Raya Divers 
Many of our students have been excited about diving in 

Thailand. If you're interested in exploring the magnificent 

corals and the crystal clear waters, you may want to use the 

services of Raya Divers (www.rayadivers.com). Raya Divers 

gives Asia Exchange students a 15% discount from e.g. 

diving courses, which are already cheaper than in Western 

countries. 

 

Surfing with PhuketSurf 
- Office in the South-end of Kata Beach 

- Asia Exchange students can query for 

discounts of surf lessons and gears 

- Friendly and laid-back service 

- Web site: http://www.phuketsurf.com 

 

Surf season in Phuket lasts from April to 

November. 

 

 

Cable-skiing with Phuket Cable 

Ski 
- Oval-shaped cable track for wake-boarding 

and water-skiing 

www.phuketcableski.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Kitesurfing with Kitesurf Thailand 
http://www.kitesurfingphuket.com 

 

Seasons from June to September and from November to 

February. 

  

 

  

http://www.rayadivers.com/
http://www.rayadivers.com/
http://www.phuketsurf.com/
http://www.phuketcableski.com/
http://www.kitesurfingphuket.com/
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Yoga 
 

The Little Yoga Room 

http://www.thelittleyogaroomphuket.com 

A small and intimate shala situate in Chalong, Phuket. Each class can hold up to 10 students, which enables each 

student to get the attention they need during the practice. All are welcome! Each class lasts for approximately 

90 minutes. The little Yoga Room is owned and run by friendly Becky, who lost her heart for yoga over 10 years 

ago. 

Prices: Regular prices are 350 THB per class or 3000 THB per 10 classes. Asia Exchange students get a discount. 

Location: ~10 km from PSU towards Chalong, nearby Phuket Zoo.  

 

Bikram Hot Yoga 

http://www.bikramyogaphuket.com/ 

Hot Yoga is more like a sport and a good exercise. 

Prices: You can try it for one week with 500 THB. One time access is 450 THB and e.g. 10 times 2800 THB. 

Location: 2 km from PSU to Patong, after GoKart opposite side of the street 

 

There is also a new yoga place right between the crossroad to Baan Maksong and the Caffeine restaurant. This 

place used to offer only Taekwondo classes, but now they advertise also yoga. 

 

Fitness 
 

Clean The Beach Boot Camp 

Every Saturday you have the possibility to participate at the workout Boot Camp at Nai Harn beach. It starts at 

10 am it is run by Krix Luther who is a qualified personal trainer. The Boot Camp is for all fitness levels and it is 

for free. After the training everyone is helping to clean the beach. It is a good opportunity to meet new people 

and to combine fun, training and environmental protection. For more information contact Mr. Colin Gallagher). 
 

Swimming 
Most housing options have their own pool. You can also swim in the sea. Both of these options are more for fun 

and relaxing but it’s also possible to do some proper swimming in Phuket. According to former students there’s 

a swimming pool in Chalong. You will find it at the back of Wat Chalong. It’s much better than the smaller pools 

which are meant more for relaxing, not so much proper swimming. 
 

If you drive the scooter from the direction of Kathu, turn just before Wat Chalong (there’s a quite big flower shop 

in the intersection). Follow that road until you reach a Y-intersection and there it is. It’s about 15 minutes by 

scooter from Kathu. 
 

There are also excellent opportunities for taking a boat to the islands near, or traveling to more distant 

destinations with inexpensive airlines such as Air Asia. You should schedule longer trips on study breaks or on 

days before or after the program. If you have planned a trip that overlaps with your classes, make sure to inform 

the university about your absence in advance and let them know about your travel destination. 
 

PSU campus has excellent sports facilities. The recently renovated sports complex has an 

Olympic-size swimming pool and a football stadium. You can practice yoga, tai-chi, muay thai, table tennis, tennis, 

badminton, basketball, volleyball and futsal. Numerous classes, tournaments and cups are organized every year. 

Sports facilities are open from early morning to late evening and rates are very affordable. For example, reserving 

a tennis court for one hour costs 60 THB (1,50 EUR) and an entrance to the swimming pool costs you only 20 

THB (0,50 EUR). Follow PSU Sports Complex on Facebook and stay up-to-date about Zumba classes, free yoga 

sessions, tournaments and such! 

  

http://www.thelittleyogaroomphuket.com/
http://www.bikramyogaphuket.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CleanTheBeachBootCamp
https://www.facebook.com/PSUPKSC/
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Nightlife 
Patong beach is the famous party district in 

Phuket and the nightlife in Patong is one of the 

liveliest in the world. You can find anything from 

big clubs to small outdoor bars and Gogo-bars. 

Bangla road is where most of the nightlife is 

happening, a party road full of bars and 

nightclubs. Some of the most popular bars and 

nightclubs in Patong include Aussie bar, 

Kangaroo bar, Swedish House, White Room, 

Seduction nightclub, Tiger and Famous. The 

nightlife in Patong however is very touristic and if 

you want a taste of the real Thai culture and Thai 

nightlife, Phuket town is a better choice. Here are 

some examples of nightlife in Phuket town. 
 

 

Timber Hut, Phuket Town 
Timber Hut is an institution on the Phuket Town 

nightlife scene. First opened way back in 1990, this 

Thai live music pub has been entertaining Phuket’s 

hi-so youngsters for years with a décor and 

ambiance that has barely changed over the years. 

Located on Yaowarat Road at the northern 

entrance of Phuket Old Town, Timber Hut is an old 

two-storey red brick building shaped rather like a 

chapel. It may sound like a paradox but Timber Hut 

looks exactly the opposite of its well-heeled and 

influential patrons as the place can seem like an old 

and dusty wooden hut. It is located near the Merlin 

Hotel junction on Yaowarat Rd.  

 

Kor Tor Mor, Phuket Town 
Kor Tor Mor is a popular pub/club that caters to 

trendy Thais. Located near the Seahorse Circle 

(sometimes known as Nimit Circle), it's usually packed 

every weekend and on some Friday nights it is all but 

impossible to get in. The house band plays Thai pop 

and rock nightly plus DJ's fire up the dance floor 

between the acts and later on. It's the perfect place 

to go if you want to get away from the mad Patong 

scene and mingle with locals. As is the norm in most 

Thai nightclubs there is no cover or corkage charge if 

you bring your own liquor but you will need to pay for 

mixers, ice and beer. Don't wear shorts and sandals 

here – there's a dress code. Opening hours 9pm to 

2am. 

 

T2 live music, Phuket Town 
T2 is one of the main shakers when it comes to 

nightlife in Phuket Town. Again, it's popular with 

the Thai whisky & mixer set and it doesn't offer 

anything wildly original in terms of musical 

entertainment. The bands usually blast out Thai 

Indie stuff and the odd Western rock tune. The 

DJ plays a kind of techno-hip hop hybrid and it's 

all very loud. Not really a place to meet people 

because of the noise but if you're into dancing 

that's another story. Opening hours are from 

8pm to late. Located by Surin traffic circle and 

the Metropole Hotel. 

 

 

Nikki Beach Club, Bangtao 
Nikki Beach Club is one of the finest beach clubs in Phuket. It is located on the west coast of Phuket 

along the shores of Layan Beach, Bangtao with views of the Andaman Sea. The location is quite far 

from Kathu (around 25 km) and will take close to an hour with a motorbike. We recommend you to 

use a taxi to go there. The beach club is open daily from 11am to 10pm and they offer food, cocktails 

and poolside entertainment. Nikki Beach Club is famous for their Sunset sessions every day from 6pm 

to 8pm with a didgeridoo and fire show and for their award-winning Sunday Brunch from 11am to 

4pm, which includes food from around the world and entertainment. 
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20 NETWORKING AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

 

 

o In addition to our website, you'll find lots of general facts about Phuket on Wikipedia: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phuket_Province 

o Wikipedia is also a good source of information on Thailand: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thailand 

o News about Phuket: www.phuketgazette.net and www.phuket-post.com 

o Interesting events in Phuket: http://www.thephuketnews.com Facebook: thephuketnews 

o Blog entries about living and travelling in Thailand: http://jamie-monk.blogspot.com 

o Forum containing useful information about Thailand: www.thaivisa.com/forum 

o Hitchhiking in Phuket/Thailand: http://hitchwiki.org/en/Thailand 

o Secret Beaches (2009): http://www.phuketobserver.com/phukets-secret-beaches 

o Top Restaurants: http://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurants-g293920-Phuket.html 

o Gyms:    http://www.phuket.com/sports/fitness.htm 

 

Print out the texts you find most interesting for some useful reading on your flight to Thailand! Also, 

it's profitable to have a travel guide book such as Lonely Planet or Rough Guide. For Finnish travelers 

we warmly recommend ”Kansainvälisen seikkailijan opas”, a travel book from Madventures. 

 

Please also join the Facebook group of your own program. You can look for 

roommates or share information of flights etc., if you wish so. The group is international, so please be 

considerate of other group members and use English to post. 

 

Finnish students: Join the Facebook group of the Finnish embassy in Thailand, which is meant 

as a meeting place for both Finnish students in Thailand as well as Thai students in Finland. 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phuket_Province
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thailand
http://www.phuketgazette.net/
http://www.phuket-post.com/
http://www.thephuketnews.comand/
http://jamie-monk.blogspot.com/
http://www.thaivisa.com/forum
http://hitchwiki.org/en/Thailand
http://www.phuketobserver.com/phukets-secret-beaches
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurants-g293920-Phuket.html
http://www.phuket.com/sports/fitness.htm
https://www.facebook.com/groups/229269580784553/
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21 TIPS FROM PREVIOUS EXCHANGE STUDENTS 

 

“Don't bring too much stuff from your home country.” 

 

“Go abroad with an open mind because it's a fact that you 

will be confronted with things that differ from what you've 

used to. Try to learn from these new experiences and do 

not focus on just the negative things. That way you'll get a 

lot more out of your time in lovely Asia.“ 

 

“Read Asia Exchange's web site and info, it helps a lot! And 

as soon as you learn some Thai, try to use it when 

speaking to locals.” 

 

“Get numbers for local taxi entrepreneurs. A scooter isn’t 

a must, but it’s a nice a pretty cheap luxury. “ 

 

“Places to go: Banana Beach up north. Small beaches 

both sides of Nai Harn beach are very nice for snorkeling.” 

 

”Try to interact with Thais as much as possible.” 

 

“I would recommend that you don’t sign contracts for 

more than a month, since you might change your mind 

about where you want to live when you get to know the 

place better.” 

 

"The teaching of PSU is world class. Show respect for the 

lecturers and be active!" 

 

"Be open-minded and remember that your own attitude 

plays the most important role - let that be positive!" 

 

”Be active with everything from finding accommodation 

to meeting new people.” 

 

”Get to know the other exchange students and locals 

whenever possible.” 

 

”Conceptions of time and personal agreements are 

flexible.” 

 

”It’s important to have an open mind, be active and be 

adventurous!” 

 

“Don't leave your school tasks last night. Tasks are 

challenging and take some time.“ 

 

“Be interested in the courses you attend.”  

 

”When in Rome, do as the Romans do.” 
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22 CONCLUSIONS 

 

Remember to read the exchange student’s checklist on our website. 

 

Even though Phuket is a well-known tourist destination, this exchange is not all fun and games. No 

exchange experience would be complete without some minor setbacks, not to mention meeting the 

demands of the host university. However, usually the memories that last a lifetime are of the new 

friends made and the wonderful experiences shared while abroad.  

 

We’re happy to be able to make this experience possible for you. 

 

”After the three months I spent in Phuket I have to say that the exchange program really was the best experience of my 

life. It was a very enriching experience because it developed my skills for interacting in a multicultural environment and 

increased my knowledge of Asian economy, business life and culture.” 

Jaana, on exchange at Prince of Songkla University 

 

 

Enjoyable study abroad experiences, 

Asia Exchange Team 

 

 

 
This is how exchange students in Phuket usually conclude their study abroad semester! 

  

https://www.asiaexchange.org/information/students-checklist/
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23 ANNEX 1: Map of the campus 
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24 ANNEX 2: Survival Thai language 

 

It’s good to know some basics of the local language already before arriving at the destination. Please 

find below some useful words and phrases in Thai. In Thai language there are five different tones, 

which change the meaning of the word. The tones include high tone (´), low tone (`), rising tone (ᵕ), 

falling tone (^) and middle tone (unmarked). 

 

Numbers 

0 sŏon 

1 nèung 

2 sŏng 

3 săam 

4 sèe 

5 hâa 

6 hôk 

7 jèt 

8 pàet 

9 kâo 

10 sìp 

11 sìp èt 

12 sìp  sŏng 

20 yêe sìp 

21 yêe sìp èt 

22 yêe sìp sŏng 

30 săam sìp 

40 sèe sìp 

100 (nèung) rói 

101 (nèung) rói èt 

110 (nèung) rói sìp 

200 sŏng rói 

1000 (nèung) phan 

1100 (nèung)phan 

nèung rói 

5000 hâa phan 

10 000 (nèung) meùun 

15 000 nèung meùun hâa 

phan 

50 000 hâa meùun 

100 000 (nèung) săen 

1 000 000 (nèung) làan 

 

Basics 

yes châi/khráp/khâ 

no mâi châi 

I phŏm/ (di) chán 

you khun 

Women end sentences with khâ 

and men with khráp to be polite. 

Greetings 

hello/hi/goodbye    sa-wàt dee 

how are you?     sa-bai dee  

I´m fine sa-bai dee 

and you? láew khun lâ 

pardon? arai ná 

sorry/excuse me    khô thôt 

thank you (very much)     khòp 

khun (mâak) 

 

Adjectives and adverbs 

beautiful sŭay 

big/small yài /lék 

expensive paeng 

good dee 

here/there têe nêe/ têe nân 

hot/cold rón/yen 

a little nÎt nòi 

a lot/much/very    mâak 

 

Questions 

where? têe năi 

when? mêua rài 

what? arăi 

which? an-năi 

 

Food 

rice khâo 

fried rice khâo pàd 

water náam plào 

tea chaa 

coffee kafae 

spicy phèt 

is it very spicy?     phèt mâak 

mái 

not spicy mâi phèt 

without chili mâi sài prik 

delicious arròy 

Shopping 

How much is it?     an-née thâo 

rài 

that´s (a bit) too expensive

 paeng pai 

 

 

 

Transportation 

street/lane soi 

canal khlong 

pier thâa 

road thanŏn (th) 

temple wát 

 

to … please 

the … hotel    rong raem 

… 

- the airport    sa-naam 

bin 

- the train station    sa-

tăa-nee rót fai 

- the bus station    bo kŏ 

sŏ 

- the police station    sa-

tăa-nee tumrŭa 

- this address    têe yòo 

née 

- the … restaurant    ráan 

aahăan … 

- use the meter    chái 

mée-têr 

- turn left/right    lée-ow 

sáay/khwăa 

- go straight on    trong 

pai 

- stop here please    jòt 

têe nêe 
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25 ANNEX 3: ASIA EXCHANGE  

– Study Abroad Organization 
 

 

 
 

Asia Exchange (AE) offers opportunities for 

participating in academic study abroad semesters at 

internationally accredited Asian universities. AE’s 

focus is in supporting student mobility, increasing 

general knowledge on Asia and alleviating the 

administrative work for home and host universities 

as well as the students. 

 

STUDY ABROAD IN ASIA 
The bilateral agreements and other networks 

between partner universities in different 

countries are the backbone of student 

mobility. And yet, services that complement 

this exchange are needed all over the world.  

Asia Exchange offers students the 

opportunity to study abroad in carefully 

selected Asian universities. Our mission is to 

encourage students to go global through a 

channel that best suits their individual needs. 

 
Asia Exchange 

Study Abroad Provider 

 

 

EMPHASIS ON ASIA AND 

INTERNATIONALIZATION  
The growing importance of Asia in our global 

world is a fact. Study abroad semesters in 

regions that are only going to grow in 

importance in the future are investments 

both in the students’ and their respective 

home countries’ futures. Asian universities 

are putting more and more emphasis in 

study programs taught in English to both 

enrich their curricula and better 

accommodate the international students 

and integrate them with their own students. 

 

“Asia is probably the most dynamic continent in 

the world, and economically it presents endless 

opportunities. The centre of gravity is moving 

towards the East.” 
Alexander Stubb, 

Former Prime Minister of Finland 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

A message from the Managing Director 
 

Dear student considering Asia,  

Besides interesting studies and beautiful environment, a semester abroad in Asia offers life-long memories. After 

returning to your own country you will see things differently and take the spirit of Asia with you further to your life. 

Asia’s importance in the world is constantly increasing. The overall experience of the study abroad semester will 

definitely be beneficial for you also in the future. Knowledge on Asia is a priceless asset in the competitive work 

environment of the globalized world.  

 

Enjoy your time at home and live in the moment when you are abroad! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
 

HARRI SUOMINEN 

Managing Director, 

Asia Exchange   
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OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT IN ASIA  
Asia is an inviting environment for 

experiencing different cultures and gives 

students the chance to learn about the 

world’s fastest growing economies. Studying 

in Asia is likely to be an enlightening 

experience, the world outside the lecture 

halls also playing its part in building an 

understanding of different cultures. Asia 

offers a multitude of employment 

opportunities. Having studied or interned 

there can give one an edge when entering the 

workforce; whether it is in Asia or somewhere 

else. 

The tuition fees in Asia are reasonable. Even 

still, the home universities play a key role in 

supporting every student interested in going 

abroad and helping the student find a host 

university that suits their individual needs. 

Students gaining experience of destinations 

which will continue to have a culturally, 

politically and economically significant role in 

the future is mutually beneficial for all parties.  

 

THE CHALLENGES IN STUDENT 

MOBILITY 
Despite the increased internationalisation of 

students, not everyone is able to find a 

suitable study abroad destination through 

their own university; 

 

Harri Suominen 
Managing Director and 

co-founder of Asia Exchange 

 
“All the greatest 

experiences in my life are 

linked to Asia. That’s why I also encourage other 

people to grab onto their life-changing 

opportunities. Seek your passions, follow your 

dreams and believe in yourself. Be active, work 

hard and remember to enjoy the everyday things 

in life. Put in use what you learn and everything is 

possible!” 

 

 

And sometimes they are simply left outside 

the placement quotas. Still interested in 

studying abroad, these ‘free mover’ students 

usually have to go through a difficult, 

expensive and time-consuming process to 

ensure a potential host university can 

accommodate them for a semester, as well 

as provide them with courses and credits 

that can be transferred to their home 

universities. The students also have to find 

out about travelling, insurances, 

vaccinations, scholarships, visas etc. on their 

own.  

AE’s purpose is to fill in the information gap 

and act as a bridge between the students 

and the foreign host universities. The AE staff 

advises on academic and practical matters, 

thus reducing the administrative work load 

for all parties involved. By 2016, over 3000 

students from more than 200 universities 

from all over the world will already have 

participated in study abroad semesters with 

the help of AE. 

 

THE CONCEPT OF ASIA 

EXCHANGE  
Asia Exchange was founded in 2007 in 

Finland. It is a dynamic study abroad 

organization that stresses the importance of 

encouraging students to become more 

international and gain experiences and 

knowledge of the industry and culture in 

Asia’s growing economies.  

 

The courses at the host universities are held 

in English by lecturers who often have an 

international background and the studies 

often include workshops and visits to local 

businesses. AE also invites charity 

organizations, business people and 

ambassadors to come meet with the 

exchange students. The most distinguished 

students are awarded AE scholarships after 

the exchange.  

On top of offering study abroad semesters, 

AE also offers the possibility to apply for 

studying a whole degree in Asia. 
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FOR WHOM IS ASIA EXCHANGE 

INTENDED?  
Asia Exchange is ideal for students interested 

in Asia, but who are not able to find suitable 

study abroad options via their own 

universities or are left outside the placement 

quotas. While most of the participants are 

students of business, technology, social 

sciences, law, arts or tourism, students from 

other fields of study also take part and are 

given the opportunity to take interesting 

minor study courses in an international 

environment. 

 

Studying abroad in Asia combines academics, 

exotic and warm environment, affordable 

price level, metropolises, world’s fastest 

growing economies, friendly people and 

diverse cultures. In Asia students can get hold 

of opportunities that can translate into Life 

Changing Experiences. 

 

Tuomas Kauppinen 
Academic Director and 

co-founder of Asia Exchange 

 
“Study abroad semesters 

have enabled so many unbelievably things in my 

career and personal life. Everyone should study 

abroad at least once. The only thing that I regret 

is that I didn’t go on a study abroad semester for 

a third time. Asia is the number one destination of 

this century.” 

 

THE SERVICES OF ASIA EXCHANGE  
The students receive a study abroad 

placement as well as AE’s services and 

information on the host universities and 

cities. AE gives advice on all 

practical arrangements and takes care of the 

mailing of applications, acceptance letters, 

transcript credits and the invoicing of tuition 

fees. 

 However, Asia Exchange is not a travel 

agency; students are responsible for making 

their own travel arrangements, all a part of 

the study abroad experience.  

AE focuses on tackling the logistic, 

information and quality gaps sometimes 

associated with free mover exchange 

semesters. 

 

CREDIT TRANSFERS AND 

SCHOLARSHIPS  
The decisions about scholarships and 

transferring credits are made by the home 

universities. AE encourages students to plan 

their studies carefully and to include the 

course syllabi, available on the AE website, in 

their study plans to help their home 

universities make decisions about 

transferring credits. The services offered by 

AE, as well as its role as a representative for 

Asian universities, most often decrease the 

administrative duties of the home 

universities. 

 

CHARITY  
Charity work is also an important part of Asia 

Exchange. Charity projects help deepen 

exchange students’ understanding of their 

chosen destination. AE donates a part of the 

tuition fees to organisations that support 

education and children in our host university 

countries. In Indonesia and Thailand, Asia 

Exchange works with orphanages that the 

exchange students can also visit. 

 
“We’ve heard great things about Asia Exchange, particularly about the programs in Indonesia and Thailand.” 
Andy Wilcox, Business Associate, The Harvard Advocate, Harvard University 

 

 

To find out more about 

Asia Exchange, please visit us at www.asiaexchange.org 
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